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CLIENTPROJECT INFO

Annual Giving Statements Pushpay The Annual Giving Statements feature enables church customers to send their donors end-of-year tax statements through 
Pushpay. Art direction, interaction & UI design, animation, prototyping and user testing.
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CLIENTPROJECT INFO

Weekly Giving Summary Pushpay The Weekly Giving Summary is a feature that makes financial reporting within Pushpay powerful. It allows customers to 
track their church’s performance and makes budgeting easier. Research, user testing, interaction & UI design.
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CLIENTPROJECT INFO

Auckland Airport 2016 Auckland Airport A full redesign and rebuild of the Auckland Airport digital experience for all its departments: travel, retail, parking, 
property and operations. Art direction, lead interaction & visual design, IA, prototyping, team lead and presentation.
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CLIENT URL INFO 

www.tvnz.co.nz\ondemand TVNZ OnDemand 2.0 site & apps A complete redesign and rebuild of the OnDemand platform that looks fresh and contemporary. It comes w/ new 
features: Watchlist, Favourites and History. Website, tablet, mobile & PS3 apps. Art direction, interaction and UI design
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CLIENT URL INFO 

www.onenews.co.nz TVNZ ONE News 2.0 A complete redesign of the ONE News experience for desktop, tablet and mobile; re-positioning itself as the premiere 
breaking news and the most up-to-date news site/app. Art direction, user testing, interaction and UI design
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CLIENTURL INFO

mywealth.nzfunds.co.nz NZ Funds With NZ Funds myWealth app you can intuitively manage your life savings with ease. Financial Q&As are presented in a narrative 
style with touch-based UI components and real time data update. Best Effect Award 2013, Silver. UI design.
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TYPEURL INFO

www.paymark.co.nz Paymark Intro Video This delightful video introduces Paymark to NZ retailers in one minute through quirky animation and VO. 
Storyboard, animation direction and illustration.
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CLIENT / CAMPAIGNURL INFO 

www.anz.co.nz/yourway ANZ Bank Your Way ANZ Bank Your Way microsite presents customer benefits in context familiar to everyday kiwis through engaging visuals and 
JavaScript animations. The site was designed as a fun and simple way to convey ANZ banking story. Art direction and design
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CLIENT URL INFO 

www.holdengtr.co.nz Holden Commodore GTR With a simple 2 spacebar clicks, a player can launch a Holden toy car at different launching speed. There are four 
ending sequences and players can challenge others in a leaderboard competition. ‘Book a test drive’ CTAs are placed 
at strategic junctures in the game. Supported by banner ads and an interactive microsite.

Holden GTR Game microsite
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